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Founded in 1954, Nordson Corporation is a 
market leading industrial technology company 
with annual revenues of over $2 billion and 
more than 7,500 employees worldwide.

Nordson offers a wide range of products which are focused on providing process, test and inspection 
solutions for the electronics and semiconductor industry. Whether you need to prepare a PCB using 
MARCH plasma treatment technology, or check for package level delamination with SONOSCAN acoustic 
inspection, we provide best in class technology solutions for PCBA and package level electronics 
manufacture, and the global support network to keep you running and minimize downtime.
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Wire bond height

Wire bonds which do not follow the design path can cause 
bridging, opens, or may not be adequately encapsulated. 
Optical metrology measures bond height and wire sweep 
which are great quality indicators.

Problems Solved

Underfill

Too little underfill can lead to poor adhesion, 
too much can lead to contamination. Inspect 
underfill to ensure within limits.

Ever increasing requirements for durability and reliability, along with a continuous drive to smaller 
components means that ensuring quality product manufacture is now more important than ever. 

M2 automated optical inspection ensures product quality is maximised. Reduce costly returns  
from the field and the associated damage to reputation and future business.

Bond quality

The position of the wire bond confirms  
good on pad location, and can also indicate  
process drift. The shape of wire bonds indicates  
the bond quality. Inspect both with AOI.

SPI

Solder paste or epoxy is often applied  
as part of the encapsulation process. 
Inspect position and quantity of paste  
to ensure good encapsulation reflow.

Chip outs and cracks

Can significantly affect  
device performance. 

Contamination

Contaminated dies can suffer functional and  
lifetime issues. Foreign object detection  
screens for contamination.
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Advanced Inspection Metrology

Automatic 3D optical inspection

ULTRA High Resolution 3D Moire with reflect  
suppression and shadow free technology.
The system offers a combination of technologies  
that include 3D, 2.5D and 2D optical imaging to  
achieve current highly demanding line speeds.

Automatic bond wire metrology

AFVM Automatic Focus Variation Metrology technology.
Automatically measure bond wire height using FVM 
technology for High Resolution Optical 3D Surface Metrology.

           3D sensor showing large Field  
     of View with high reflective  
surfaces and 01005 components.

High speed inline automatic inspection and  
measurement optical inspection system.

AFVM Camera showing two measurement levels including bond wire loop height.

Powerful, proprietary lighting

Multi angle, multi color programmable LED lighting combined with coax illumination ensures 
highest measurement accuracy and defects have nowhere to hide. 

Dynamic Z height correction

Auto Focus and FVM Focus Variation  
Metrology technology for on the fly  
automatic bond wire and surface  
height measurements. 

High speed linear motor

Ultra high accuracy linear motors  
with closed loop allow for precise  
micro measurements.

Handling

• Dual lane JEDEC tray.
• Strip PCBA.
• Leadframe approved conveyor.
• Vacuum fixturing – Hold flexible and warped  

circuits in place for most accurate defect detection  
and measurements.
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Fast, Easy Setup

BGA micro bump inspection and measurement with 3D Moire technology.

Bond Wire loop height measurement with 3D Moire technology metrology.

Easy UI

Industry leading NYTVision inspection software.
Robust, flexible and intuitive programming.

Libraries

Central libraries allow fast setup of inspection recipes.
Local libraries enable easy recipe specific customization.

Auto programming

Program recipes fast with 3D auto programming option.
M2 uses 3D height information to find features in product
design data to identify components and automatically
create inspection recipes.

3D algorithms for semi

Wire bond inspection algorithm, foreign object detection
algorithm, crack and scratch detection, blob analysis for  
die chip out and Histogram measurement for % squeeze  
out around perimeter of die. 

AI ready programming tools

Auto tune enabled machine learning enhances and
simplifies programming and process control.

Advanced microelectronics automatic inspection should be as easy and 
intuitive to use as possible. M2 enables operators and occasional users  
to setup powerful recipes quickly, and with minimal training.
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Real Time Process Control Solutions

M2 (Basic 
configuration)

Single or dual camera 
configuration

Low mix, high volume inspection  
on limited number of areas

AFVM- Automatic
Focus Variation
Metrology

Secondary camera with  
high speed automatic  

FVM technology

Ability to measure bond wire  
height at high speed

Barcode read Included with camera Enables proper historical  
and MES traceability

Vacuum table 
conveyor 

Customized strip  
handling solutions

Avoid warping variation in  
strips and lead frames

Live CPK charting via Vudata software package.

M2 3D ULTRA 3D Moire high  
resolution module

3D component and bond  
wire height measurement

High magnification 
inspection

Up to 64 high  
resolution projections

Advanced reconstruction for high 
reflective surfaces and micro devices

Barcode read Included with sensor  
Micro QFN and 2D

Enables proper historical  
and MES traceability

3D ULTRA reflection 
suppression with 
blue light 

High power dynamic reflection 
suppression sensor

Accurately image and measure  
highly reflective dies

M2 allows production line control and monitoring via Auto CPK  
and defect alarm tools.
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Specifications at a Glance

Specifications subject to change without prior notice. 
Copyright © Nordson 2020. Other products and  
company names mentioned are trademarks or trade 
names of their respective companies.  

YESTECH products are patent protected and covered by 
the patent listed at www.nordson.com/yestechpatents

Korea +82 31 462 9642 
korea.at.cs@nordson.com

South East Asia  +65 6552 7533 
sales@nordsonyestech.com

Taiwan  +886 2 2902 1860 
sales@nordsonyestech.com

United Kingdom  +44 1296 317800 
saleseu@nordsonyestech.com

BR-YT-1.8.20-V1

www.nordsonyestech.com

Americas  + 1 760 918 8471 
sales@nordsonyestech.com

Europe +44 1296 317800 
saleseu@nordsonyestech.com

China +86 21 3866 9166 
sales@nordsonyestech.com

India  +91 43539024 
sales@nordsonyestech.com

Japan  +81 120 537 555 
sales@nordsonyestech.com

Inspection Capabilities

Throughput

Maximum inspection area

Device types

75-125 mm2 /sec

356 mm × 320 mm × 25 mm XYZ ~ (14 × 12.6× 1 in.)

JEDEC, MCMs, Hybrids, FlipChip, BGA, microBGA, MEMs, waffle packs

Defects Detected

Wires Missing, damaged, no stick, off pad, club foot, lifted

Die Missing, wrong, polarity, chipped, cracked, contamination

Part Position, missing, wrong, polarity, skew, tombstone

Epoxy Contamination, insufficient, excessive, bridging

Solder Contamination, insufficient, excessive, bridging

Software

Algorithms Color, OCV, OCR, barcode recognition, both image and rule-based algorithms

Data requirements   ASCII Text, X-Y position, part #, ref. #, polarity

CAD translation package Aegis, Unicam, Fabmaster, YESTECH CAD Utility

Operating system Windows 10

Off-line software Optional - Rework, review and program creation 

SPC software Optional - Real-time local and remote Vudata package

Hardware

Material handling SMEMA width conveyor, pass / fail signals, board clamping

Conveyor length 915 mm (36 in.)

Conveyor height 950mm ± 35 mm (37.5 ± 1.3 in.)

Lighting Proprietary Fusion Lighting™ multiangle LED

Imaging M2 Basic: Dual 5 megapixel color camera (0.34 to 9 micron pixel size) resolution 2448 × 2048

M2 Ultra 3D: 5 cameras Ultra High resolution 3D sensor option

Optics Proprietary high resolution, low distortion with coaxial illumination and optional FV Metrology module

AFVM - Metrology module FVM - Focus Variation Measurement sensor

Facilities

Power 100-240 VAC, 50/60 Hz, 10 amps

Air input 60 to 90 PSI (0.4 to 0.6 Mpa), 2 CFM

Footprint 915 mm × 1074 mm × 1494 mm (36 × 42.3 × 58.8 in)

Weight 770 kg (1700 lbs)
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